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Abstract. A 5-bit true-time delay module is demonstrated. The combi-
nation of a 1-to-4 fiber beamsplitter and four 1-to-8 collinear guided-wave
fanouts provides us with the required 32 surface-normal fanout beams
with a delay step of 50 ps. The system design, device fabrication, and
optimization of the fanout intensity uniformity down to 610% among 32
fanouts are addressed. The packing density of this device is 2.5 (delay
lines)/cm2, which is the highest demonstrated thus far. A bandwidth of
2.4 THz is confirmed experimentally by employing a femtosecond laser
and an ultrafast detector. © 1998 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engi-
neers. [S0091-3286(98)03006-2]
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1 Introduction

Phased array antenna~PAA! systems combine the signa
from multiple stationary antenna elements with the sa
frequency to point a directive beam at a certain angle
space. The characteristics and angles of the beams ar
lected across the array elements by controlling the am
tude and/or the phase of encoded carriers.1 In order to sat-
isfy the ultrawide bandwidth requirements of phased ar
antennas, it is necessary to implement true-time de
~TTD! steering techniques. In the TTD approach, the m
crowave phase shift at each antenna element, which is
portional to the microwave frequency, can follow the fr
quency change without creating a drift of the beam stee
angle. Therefore, the far-field pattern is independent of
frequency employed.2

For real system implementations of TTD beam steeri
a specific beam-forming direction is achieved by selectin
true-time delay setting. In order to scan the beam into
other angle, a completely different configuration of the d
lays has to be established. Thus, it is usually impractica
realize continuously tuned TTD with a large steering ang
Most existing TTD beam-steering systems adopt the
lowing two approaches. First, the array elements
grouped intoM subarrays, each with its own common tim
delay. The bandwidth of an array ofM subarrays isM times
that of the phase-steering array.3 Second, each time-dela
unit is built to provide a discrete set of delay lines. The
of discrete time-delay increments selected for each stee
angle represents a ‘‘quantized’’ approximation to a line
phase taper. In general, a higher degree of accuracy
quires a smaller time-delay increment and more bits
resolution. In this way, the system provides some, but
all, of the benefits of true-time delay steering. Compa
with electrical TTDs, photonic TTDs offer wider band
1838 Opt. Eng. 37(6) 1838–1844 (June 1998) 0091-3286/98/$10.
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width, compact size, reduced weight, low high-frequency
loss, and lower electromagnetic interference~EMI!.4 Vari-
ous types of photonic TTD delay units have been dem
strated by a few research groups, such as fiber de
lines,5,6 fiber optic Bragg grating TTD elements,7 wave-
guide optical time-shift networks,8–10 acousto-optic TTD
elements,11 and multiwavelength WDM TTD lines.12 These
TTD lines do have some advantages, such as accurate
delay and monolithic integration with detectors, but th
suffer from some disadvantages, such as the many l
sources, switches, and modulators needed, low pac
density, complexity in fabrication and control, and hig
loss.

In this paper, a 5-bit (25) true-time delay unit with a
packing density of 2.5 lines/cm2, distributing broadband
microwave signals having a delay step of 50 ps for pha
array antennas, is accomplished through the combinatio
a 1-to-4 fiber beamsplitter and four 1-to-8 substrate guid
wave optical fanouts. Substrate guided waves are use
carriers for distributing and delaying the microwave sign
driving the antenna radiating elements. The design and
rication of the planar holographic gratings are discuss
Fanout power fluctuation is discussed next. A delay inter
of 50 ps and bandwidth measurement up to 2.4 THz
demonstrated.

2 System Design

Figure 1 shows the basic system architecture of
5-bit device.13,14 The 2-D substrate guided wave optic
elements are used for successive optical delays of u
32Dt. A 1-to-4 fiber beamsplitter with predetermined fib
lengths is used to provide four delay signals, each w
eight Dt delay increments. Each of the delay signal fro
the 1-to-4 beamsplitter is coupled into the substrate surfa
00 © 1998 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers
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Fu and Chen: Five-bit substrate guided wave true-time delay module . . .
normally with a specific substrate bouncing angle throug
holographic coupler and then zig-zags within the substr
through total internal reflection~TIR!.15,16 Portions of the
substrate guided waves are sequentially extracted surf
normally through a holographic output coupler array
shown in Fig. 2. Different optical delays are obtained
subsequent fanouts within the substrate. The time delay
tween two successive collinear fanouts isDt. Thus, 32 (25)
delay lines are achieved. The fanout optical signals are
tected by a two-dimensional high-speed photodetector a
and then sent to antenna transmitters by programmed e
tronic switching devices. The TTD architecture report
herein offers compactness and the required wide insta
neous bandwidth. It is feasible to achieve TTD devices w
different delay steps and more bits of delay lines based
this architecture. The potential advantage of integratin
2-D detector array surface-normally is to eliminate the de
cate interface between the optical delay lines and the
switching circuits. Due to the collinear multiplexibility o
the delay lines, a high packing density can be achieved.
the other hand, the device does have a major disadvant
which is the 1-to-32 fanout loss. However, with the use
an erbium-doped fiber amplifier~EDFA! and a working
wavelength of 1550 nm, this loss can be compensated.

The true-time delay unit reported herein can be used
only to provide true-time delay signals to one antenna e
ment, but also to provide delay signals to several ante
elements simultaneously. In the case of one 5-bit TTD u
controlling one antenna element, an example is shown
Fig. 3~a!, where the PAA is programmed to steer from2F

Fig. 1 Five-bit optical delay lines based on substrate guide mode
with holographic grating couplers.
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to 1F. Numerically,F545 deg is chosen as the case
study. For the 5-bit TTD unit, the smallest differential d
lay increment is given by13

Dt5
L sinumax

31c
, ~1!

whereL is the linear dimension of the linear PAA. Assum
L565 cm; thenDt 550 ps. Here, only one detector’s ou
put, which has the desired delay, is connected to the
tenna element at one time to stare in one direction while
the other detectors are disconnected. To stare into ano
direction, another detector’s output with another desired
lay is connected to the antenna element. In this appro
the device suffers from a high loss because only one of
32 delay signals is used at one time.

For the case of one 5-bit TTD unit controlling multipl
antenna elements, an example is shown in Fig. 3~b!, where
a 5-bit module is used as four 3-bit units to control fi
antenna subarrays~one of these five subarrays is provide
with zero-delay signal!. Each subarray has four antenn
elements, which share the same delay signals. A ph
shifter is behind each antenna element to fine-tune
phase delay and thereby scan with a small angle increm
Similarly, suppose the PAA is programmed to steer fro
145 to 245 deg, andL585 cm. The possible scannin
angles and the corresponding delay signals needed by
subarray are shown in Table 1, whereDt is set at 50 ps. As
shown in Fig. 3~b! and Table 1, to stare in one directio
say245 deg, the microwave switches behind the subarr
connect the desired delay signals of 0, 8Dt, 16Dt, 24Dt,
and 32Dt to subarrays 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively.
stare into another direction, say132 deg, the switches con
trolled by the control signals send delay signals of 24Dt,
18Dt, 12Dt, 6 Dt, and 0 to the corresponding subarray
In such an arrangement, the antenna array can be e
controlled by one 5-bit true-time delay module and an el
tronic switch chip instead of five different 3-bit TTD mod
ules with different delay steps. Similarly, a 6-bit TTD mo
ule based on the structure described in this paper can s
as eight 3-bit units or four 4-bit units, a 7-bit module ca
serve as sixteen 3-bit units or eight 4-bit units or four 5-
units, and so on. Therefore, the signal loss is much less,
the weight and cost of the system are dramatically reduc

To demonstrate a TTD unit shown in Fig. 1 with a del
step of 50 ps, a precise design of the substrate total inte
bounding angleu ~as shown in Fig. 2! is needed. With a
total internal bouncing angle ofu, the optical delay between
successive output couplers is given by
Fig. 2 Optical delay lines based on substrate guided mode together with holographic grating couplers.
1839Optical Engineering, Vol. 37 No. 6, June 1998
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1840 Optical Engi
Fig. 3 Wideband scanning array feeds: (a) each unit controls one antenna element; (b) each unit
controls five subarrays.
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Dt5
DL8

c/n
5

2d/cosu

c/n
~2!

whereDL8 is the difference of propagation length betwe
two successive fanouts,d is the substrate thickness,c is the
speed of light, andn is the refractive index of the substra
material.13 For a 50-ps delay, one possible thicknessd of
the quartz substrate is 3 mm, the correspondingu is 53.5
deg, and the distance between two successive fanouts
mm. Figure 2 illustrates a structure for one of the four TT
subunits with delay paths provided by cascaded subs
guided optical fanouts. The input holographic grating co
pler is designed to couple the surface-normal incom
light into a substrate guided mode having a fixed bounc
angle of 53.5 deg. The output holographic grating coup
neering, Vol. 37 No. 6, June 1998
8

e

extract an array of substrate guided beams into a free-s
one-dimensional~1-D! array having eight surface-norma
fanout beams.

3 Device Fabrication

The input and output holographic couplers can be m
from silver halide dichromated gelatin~DCG! films or from
other photopolymer holographic recording films. He
these gratings are created by holographic recording u
DuPont photopolymer films~HRF 600X001!, due to their
achievable high diffraction efficiencies and amenability
dry processing after exposure. The two-beam interfere
method is used to define individual holographic gratin
each at a different recording angle, generating a sinuso
phase modulation profile.16–19 Here the recording and re
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Table 1 Scanning angles and the corresponding delays of each subarray.

Scan-
ning
angle
(deg)

Delay
(units of Dt) Scan-

ning
angle
(deg)

Delay
(units of Dt)

Sub-
array 1 2 3 4 5

Sub-
array 1 2 3 4 5

245 0 8 16 24 32 45 32 24 16 8 0

238.2 0 7 14 21 28 38.2 28 21 14 7 0

232 0 6 12 18 24 32 24 18 12 6 0

226.2 0 5 10 15 20 26.2 20 15 10 5 0

220.7 0 4 8 12 16 20.7 16 12 8 4 0

215.4 0 3 6 9 12 15.4 12 9 6 3 0

210.2 0 2 4 6 8 10.2 8 6 4 2 0

25.1 0 1 2 3 4 5.1 4 3 2 1 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Delay
step: 0 1 2 3 4

Delay
step: 4 3 2 1 0
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constructing parameters are selected so that the Bragg
dition is satisfied. Therefore, there is only one diffracti
order.

The hologram recording procedure on DuPont HRF-6
film consists of recording, UV cure, and postbaking. HR
600X001-20 was selected as the recording material bec
it exhibits a low scattering loss and a high diffraction ef
ciency. The film is 20mm thick. The hologram recording
mechanism in the photopolymer is known to be a three-s
process. First, an initial exposure records the interfere
pattern, which causes the initial polymerization and dif
sion of the monomer molecules to bright fringes. A high
concentration of polymerization means a higher refract
index. Second, uniform UV light is required for dye bleac
ing and complete polymerization. Third, baking is done
enhance the index modulation. The maximum refractive
dex modulation in this type of photopolymer film has be
reported to be;0.04,20 and a large dynamic range of di
fraction efficiency as a function of exposure time can a
be achieved by adjusting the light intensities of the t
recording beams. The 514-nm line from an argon ion la
is employed as the recording wavelength.

One common problem related to massive subst
guided optical fanout is that the fanout light intensity dro
along the light propagation direction. This is caused by
cascaded fanouts if the output couplers have more or
the same efficiency. Substrate absorption also contribute
the problem. For a practical device, it is desired that
collinear multiplexed beams with true-time delay paths
uniformly coupled out surface-normally. A uniform ligh
intensity will relax the responsivity requirements for wid
band fast detectors, hence achieving a well-balanced sig
to-noise~S/N! ratio at the microwave end.13 This is critical,
since signal integrity at terms of gigahertz is stringen
restricted by the S/N ratio requirements and by the limi
detector responsivities. To overcome these problems,
coupling efficiencies of the holographic output couple
have to be individually tuned, which is often a challengi
task. To ensure a uniform fanout, it is necessary to p
-

e

s
o

l-

e

cisely tune the diffraction efficiencyhk of the kth coupler,
k51,2, . . . ,N. In general,

hk5
h1

12~k21!h1

, k51,2,3, . . . ,N. ~3!

Depending on the value ofN and the maximum
diffraction efficiency achievable for each holographic gr
ing, the diffraction efficiency of each element can be det
mined. In our case,N58, and assuming thath8590%, the
diffraction efficiencies fork51,2, . . . ,7 aredetermined
to be h1512.3%,h2514%, h3516.3%, h4519.5%,
h5524.2%,h6532%, h7547%.

To achieve the desired diffraction efficiencies, we fi
derive the relationship governing the diffraction efficien
as a function of the exposure dosage as shown in Fig
The holographic output couplers are accordingly record
with different exposure dosages to achieve desired effic

Fig. 4 Relation between diffraction efficiency and exposure dosage.
1841Optical Engineering, Vol. 37 No. 6, June 1998
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cies. It is plausible to fabricate the reported device w
only two recording processes by tuning the intensity dis
bution of the recording beams.

4 Device Performance

A 134 broadband single-mode fiber beamsplitter with c
limators at its output ends is packaged with the fabrica
holographic input and output couplers on the substrate.
four output beams from the fiber beamsplitter are coup
into the substrate by the input couplers on the substr
Figure 5 shows the image of 5-bit delay fanout lines~438!
working in a transverse electric~TE! mode at 850 nm with
a fanout intensity fluctuation within610%, as indicated in
Fig. 6, which shows the relative intensities of the 3
fanouts. The packaging density of the device is 2
fanouts/cm2. From the measured coupling efficiency, th
system insertion loss is determined to be 18 dB, includ
an 8-dB insertion loss in the 134 fiber beamsplitter, a 9-dB
fanout loss in the substrate guided wave, and 1 dB
propagation and other losses. The same results can
achieved with signals in a transverse magnetic~TM! mode.

The delay interval can be measured by employing
Ti:sapphire femtosecond laser system.21 Figure 7 gives the
schematic for measuring the fanout delay intervals. T
successive delay pulses from the TTD unit are combin
with a focusing lens and coupled into a multimode fiber.
this way we are guaranteed that the two beams experie
equal extra delays after being combined. The output of
fiber is fed into an ultrafast metal-semiconductor-me

Fig. 5 CCD image of 5-bit delay fanout lines (438) with a fanout
intensity fluctuation within 15%.

Fig. 6 Relative beam intensities of 32 fanouts from the TTD unit.
1842 Optical Engineering, Vol. 37 No. 6, June 1998
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e

e

~MSM! photodetector, which has a rise time of'7 ps. The
output of the electrical response from the MSM detector
amplified through a 20-GHz 18-dB amplifier and later
connected to a sampling scope. The sampling scope is s
chronously triggered by a reference pulse string from
monitoring photodiode output. As shown in Fig. 8, the d
lay between two successive fanouts is 50 ps.

The frequency range of the signal that can be carried
the device is limited by the dispersion among differe
wavelengths. The dispersion of the device is mainly due
two factors. One is the dispersion caused by hologram gr
ing couplers. Since the diffraction angles of different inc
dent wavelengths are different, the propagation lengths
different wavelengths aftern reflections are different.
Therefore, there is a group time delay between differe
wavelengths. The second factor is material dispersi
caused by different phase velocities of different wav
lengths. The contributions of these two factors to dispersi
can be compensating.

The phase delay at the total-reflection surface is neg
gible because for different wavelengths the delays are
most the same. Based on these considerations, we can

Fig. 7 Experimental setup for measuring the minimum delay inter-
val.

Fig. 8 Two pulses coming from successive fanouts with 50-ps delay
between them.
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culate the dispersion as follows. The group delayt is given
by

t5
2hmn1

cosu1•c
2

2hmn2

cosu2•c
5

2hm

c S n1

cosu1

2
n2

cosu2
D , ~4!

whereh is the height of the substrate,m is the number of
zig-zag bounces,c is the velocity of light in free space, an
u is the bounding angle in the substrate. The period o
signal to be carried without error must be larger than t
group delay. Therefore, the bandwidth is limited. The c
culated bandwidth is about 2.0 THz.

The bandwidth of the TTD delay unit can be evaluat
by measuring the femtosecond-laser-pulse widths be
and after the device.20 For this purpose, a femtosecond las
pulse is sent through the device. The pulse width of
later fanout beam having the longest propagation dista
is measured and then compared with that of the incom
pulse. Fourier transformations are performed on both pu
to deduce the bandwidth of the device.

The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 9. An argon i
laser ~INNOVA-90-PLUS! is used to pump a Ti:sapphir
mode-locked laser~Clark-MXR model NJA-4!, which pro-
vides pulses around 150 fs at the vicinity of 850 nm eve
10 ns. An autocorrelator~Clark-MXR model AC-150! is
employed to measure the pulse widths before and after
tering the TTD device. To minimize any pulse broadeni
effect caused by the mirrors, two ultrafast mirrors~Newport
10B20UF.25! working at wavelengths ranging from 700 t
930 nm are used. The autocorrelator is driven by
computer-interfaced driver module~Clark-MXR ODL-1E!
for calibration and data acquisition. Figure 10~a! illustrates
the autocorrelation traces for the input~reference! and out-
put ~dispersed! pulses. The Fourier transform of the tw
pulses in the frequency domain yields bandwidth inform
tion about the device as shown in Fig. 10~b!. The 3-dB
bandwidth of the device is experimentally confirmed to
2.4 THz, which is well matched with the theoretical predi
tion.

Fig. 9 Schematic for measuring the device bandwidth.
s

-

5 Conclusion

A 5-bit true-time-delay-line device having a packing de
sity of 2.5 lines/cm2 with a minimum delay step of 50 ps
has been designed, fabricated, and demonstrated. The
vice is based on a fiber beamsplitter in conjunction wi
substrate guided wave propagation. The combined collin
fanouts are realized using slanted photopolymer volu
phase grating arrays. The 5-bit delay lines are fabricated
3-mm-thick quartz substrates with a substrate bounc
angle of 53.5 deg. The problem of power fluctuation amo
the outputs due to the cascading fanout effect has b
experimentally investigated and solved. Power fluctuati
has been controlled to within610% among 32 fanouts. A
delay step of 50 ps with a 3-dB bandwidth of 2.4 THz
experimentally confirmed. The true-time delay device pr
sented herein has the potential to be integrated with pho
detector arrays to provide a planarized structure on a sin
substrate together with surface-normal fan-in and fan-ou

Fig. 10 (a) Pulse width measured before and after the TTD unit; (b)
FFT power spectrum for the input and output pulses.
1843Optical Engineering, Vol. 37 No. 6, June 1998
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